May 2020
Joy Circle will meet via Zoom on Tuesday, May 12th at 9:30am,
contact either Heidi Urbina at Heidi.gerrish@gmail.com or Janice
Molina at janicemolina@outlook.com to get the Meeting ID.
BSLC is signed up to sponsor the May Poz Café for 2020 (Thursday
May 21). TIHAN is not holding a social gathering right now. Instead,
they are providing only CarePackages and meals in to-go boxes, which
CarePartners can either pick up in a drive-through model or have
delivered by a TIHAN volunteer. The primary thing that they hope the
sponsoring groups can still contribute is helping to cover the cost of the
meal. One way to help is by giving a donation through the church’s
online giving methods (either through our website or mobile app)
and choosing the Poz Café TIHAN fund.
Are you in need of fabric for a project? We have a large donation
of fabric given by Dave Shafer that can be used for any number of
projects. Please contact Karen Johnson at johnsonkj52@gmail.com
or 520-481-0874 to discuss your needs and how to get the material.
Property Team is hoping to have their monthly Church Work Day on
May 23rd starting at 6:30am. Please watch for emails concerning
updates as we get closer to that day.
We have a new opportunity to share our Kindness Rocks with the
community. A painted rock pot has been put out by the meditation
path. People in our community can take and leave their painted rocks
in this pot. I have added a new feature of including prayer rocks which
includes a cute little poem to go with the rock. This has been very active
during the last month but I have found that Laura and I are unable to
keep it full. It would be super if we could start putting rocks around it
also. If you are interested in helping with this effort, but don't know
how to get started, please contact Geneva Cassel at gmcassel@aol.com
or 520-241-7421 and I will be glad to discuss with you as to how you can
participate.
Signs of the Spirit has, the same as so many in our community, been
on hiatus during this pandemic. However with the availability of Zoom,
many of us could be participating in some signs of the spirit lessons via
that format. If you are interested in participating in a Zoom session or
two on a specific day of the week please email Colleen McDonald
omchodoy@outlook.com or call her at 520-661-4064 to express interest
and we will take it from there. Hope everybody is doing well.
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Looking for faith formation resources for all ages (preschooladult), especially during the new reality of COVID-19? Make
sure to visit Faith at Home for a curated list of resources as
well as follow ELCA's Faith Formation ministries that are there
to support you.
Family Sunday School
Leave the lesson presentation to your friends at Sparkhouse.
Each week Sunday school curriculum developer (and former
summer camp Arts and Crafts director) Dr. Dawn Rundman and
her family will host Family Sunday School. Each episode presents a lesson based on Lectionary readings that families can
watch together. The Bible story, illustrations, and other content
are based on Spark: Activate Faith Lectionary Sunday school
lessons. We’ll post a new lesson every Tuesday for the following
Sunday. Lessons will be posted through Trinity Sunday, June 7,
2020.
Daily Prayer in the Home
ELCA Worship shares a variety of ways to worship during this
time of pandemic, as many are seeking resources to support
daily prayer in the home. As we are physically separated from
supportive Christian communities, it becomes increasingly
important to mark our days and hours with prayer.
Seeds Monthly is the resource email of the ELCA. Each issue
contains articles that provide congregational leaders with
insights, ideas and tools to assist them in a variety of ministries
including worship, Christian education, stewardship, evangelism, youth ministries, social ministries, leadership and more.
Living Lutheran the magazine of the ELCA, offers news and
stories that illuminate Christ's presence in the world. We are a
church that values and encourages diverse voices and lively
dialogue in our faith and life. Living Lutheran is an opportunity
for church members to express individual perspectives.
Do you follow the ELCA on social media? Keep informed with
church news, events, pictures and video across many platforms.
Look for us at Facebook.com/Lutherans; @ELCA on
Twitter; @ELCA on Instagram and YouTube.com/ELCA.
We are church together! Engage your faith through these online
communities of Lutherans.
Gather magazine offers for free previous published bible
studies. Gather magazine is a publication of the Women of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.
ELCA Church Together. Resources to help leaders and
members stay connected and resilient during COVID-19.
Worship in the Home is a resource that has the readings for
Sunday worship, prayers, and other ideas to help with worship
for all ages.
Continued on page 6
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Payroll Protection Program-

On April 14th, there was a special congregational meeting held online. It was held to connect the
congregation during this trying time, and to communicate information directly.
At that time, Council President Kim Ogden presented that the Church Council was working to secure
a Payroll Protection Program Grant through the SBA. The feeling of the congregation was overwhelmingly that this was a good thing to do.
Beautiful Savior Lutheran Church was awarded one of these grants during the second round. We are
still awaiting the actual money, but we have done everything we need to receive and disburse the
funds properly.
This funding allows us to ensure that Academy teachers and all other staff can still receive pay per
the requirements and rules of the grant.
There are still plenty of expenses that the grant cannot pay for, so please continue your faithful
giving as you are able.
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surely I know the plans I have for you, says the LORD, plans for your
welfare and not for harm, to give you a future with hope. – Jeremiah 29:11
“The dumbest purchase I made this year- a 2020 Planner.”
Facebook Post
If you could go back three months, and tell yourself anything, what would it be? Would it involve the
purchase of toilet paper and hand sanitizer, the investing in a program called “Zoom”?
What would you like to hear from yourself, the one that would come from three months in the future?
It is fitting that this whole thing hit over Lent and Easter. Lent is a time of giving things up. Who
knew you would have to give so much up? Or as I read from a colleague, “This is the Lentiest Lent I
have ever Lented.”
Yet the reason you give things up for Lent is to get you to focus on what is important, to clear space,
to clarify. How did this experience help you identify important things to do and be?
Now Easter is the celebration of the gift of new life. We aren’t there yet, but for any parents out
there, and especially the moms, new life didn’t just occur. There is something called “labor” that is
required.
What is this experience calling us to focus on? What do we need to give up? What needs to die?
And- what are we looking forward to in hope? If it is a return the way things were you might want to
spend some more time in reflection.
Let’s face it- the way things were contributed to the amount of difficulty we have to work through
right now.
What is the new life that is coming?
Lent is a time of preparation for baptism.
Easter is a time to live in that new life given to us by our resurrected Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
Then Pentecost comes with the Holy Spirit and the call to share the good news of Jesus Christ.
So, dear brothers and sisters, what will new life look like?
What will the future bring?
It brings a new day. It brings hope. It brings new life.
Peace and blessings as we follow our Lord and Savior into the future.
Remember that God loves you, and so do I!
Pastor David
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Worship Gathering UpdateWe know that everyone is interested in getting back to gathering on Sunday mornings. It is part of
our larger human desires to just “get back to normal.”
We understand that and we hear that so we are looking at ways to do it safely and effectively for all of
our church family and those we ‘touch’ through our ministries. We have many people who are at
‘high-risk’ for complications from COVID-19 and we need to be mindful of everyone’s needs.
We are constantly updating ourselves on the information coming from the CDC, Public Health, and
the Grand Canyon Synod. This will help us plan a phased return to worship at church. Your church
council and leadership is meeting every Monday evening to discuss how to do this best and to gather
and share the information we receive.
What that may look like is not definite at this point. We are looking at (perhaps) May 31st- Pentecost,
to begin the process.
It will require social distancing, masks, enhanced cleaning and disinfection between uses, and a
variety of worship adjustments at the very least.
Some things we know now:
+ Smaller worship sizes
+ No LLL/Fellowship Time
+ No physical passing of the peace
+ Modified communion
We will pass on more as we know more. We will also be continuing live streaming on FaceBook and
the use of Zoom to continue to include as many people as possible.
This is a different time to be church:
+ but we follow the one who brings new life;
+ we are Lutherans and understand the need to reform and change;
+ we are Christians who understand that we have been called to serve and love our neighbor.
Stay tuned for more updates, but in the meantime, continue to join us for worship online; call/text/
email/mail one another; and see how else you can respond out of God’s grace bestowed on you in this
time. Remember- GRACE is our mission!
Grace and Peace be with us allDr. Kim Ogden

Rev. David Pavesic

Council President

Pastor
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ACADEMY NEWS
It’s May and I would like to say that the Academy is back in session
and our classrooms are full of love, laughter and learning. However,
because I am writing this in April while still working from home and
communicating with our academy families through technology, I don’t
know what May will actually look like. Through this unprecedented time I
have been sending out weekly lessons to our families and I have continued
with chapel on Facebook. Ms. Cindy has been contributing with music
and the teachers have been reading stories which we also post on our Facebook page. The feedback
from our parents has been extremely positive and grateful. I know that whether it’s May or later, we
will return to our classrooms and we will return changed. This feels incomplete and so we hope and
pray for a little more time, but at the very least a time to come together and have closure to the
school year.
In the meantime, we are continuing to plan for our summer session. We will be open for eight
weeks with each week focusing on a different theme. Currently we have between 20 and 26 students
registered per week. Hopefully, those that have registered are still planning on their children
attending. If we are unable to return to our regular classes at the beginning of May, I am considering
possibly extending our summer session to begin mid-May through the end of July. If it is safe to do
so, I imagine many parents would appreciate the break after trying to teach their children at home
for this extended period of time. In addition, as this pandemic lets up I will continue to schedule
tours and register students for both the summer and fall sessions.
As I mentioned, we have been posting several times each week on our Facebook page. Please
consider commenting and sharing posts so that we remain visible in our community. Registration
was going very well prior to this pandemic and we need to make sure we keep our name out there in
the community for when people begin considering options for the summer and fall.
In the meantime; stay safe, stay well and say prayers for all those infected and all those on the
frontlines. I look forward to our church, our academy, our life together in the coming days.
God Bless,
Rhonda Karrer
Director

Register for 2020-2021 at
www.beautifulsavioracademy.org
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Continued from page 2.
Women of the ELCA offers ways to pray with each other and those around the world, as well as
devotional and bible study opportunities.
Every Spirituality by Bishop James Hazelwood, Bishop of the New England Synod of the ELCA.
His website offers a peak at the book and resources to use with the book. In his Podcast menu he
has conversations concerning COVID-19 and Making a Home Altar.

Ways we can still help our neighbor.

Youth On Their Own
If you feel you have the ability to help out at this time or know of others who might, we invite you to
donate to YOTO’s Emergency Fund. Contributions will be used to help YOTO students get by during
this difficult time. Donate to YOTO's Emergency Fund here
ICS (Interfaith Community Services)
In response to COVID-19 We are focusing our services on essential programs. The ICS
Food Banks are OPEN with protocols in place to ensure social distancing for individuals and families
coming into the food bank in addition to additional cleaning procedures. We are accepting one-time
volunteers who feel able to help distribute food at our produce give-away’s or food banks.
For all of these community needs and more, contact Tori Carlson. Visit our website to learn more
about volunteering and to sign up for an orientation at https://www.icstucson.org/how-you-canhelp/volunteer/. Contact Tori Carlson at tcarlson@icstucson.org or 520-526-9308
TIHAN (Tucson Interfaith HIV/AIDS Network)
Your financial contributions are greatly appreciated and needed.
You can make your secure, online gift here. Gifts made online will receive immediate acknowledgment through an email receipt that you can use for tax purposes.
The American Red Cross encourages healthy, eligible individuals to donate blood in order to help
maintain a sufficient blood supply and avoid any potential shortages. Donating blood is a safe
process and people should not hesitate to give or receive blood. As you know, the need for blood is
constant, and volunteer donors are the only source of blood for those in need of transfusions. Out of
the abundance of caution, we are taking actions to help ensure the safety of our donors, recipients,
volunteers, staff and the blood supply.
We will be hosting a blood drive at the church in the conference room on Sunday, May 31st from
8am-1pm. Stay tuned for information on how to register.
Lutheran Social Services of the Southwest
Financial support to provide immediate assistance. Our website has all of the information and a
place to donate: https://www.lss-sw.org/covid19. We are looking for people to write “thinking of
you” cards of encouragement for our most isolated clients. Questions, please contact Heidi
Urbina | Community Engagement Manager, LSS-SW, cell: 520-668-4916 | office: 520-748-2300 ext.
2106, hurbina@lss-sw.org
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1-May
5-May
6-May
6-May
7-May
11-May
14-May
14-May
14-May
17-May
20-May
21-May
21-May
24-May
26-May
27-May
27-May
28-May
29-May

Barbara Peterson
Rick Balko
Laura Eskridge
Don Schumacher
Peter Clark
Jase Sundberg
Justin Templin
Judy Gonzales
Susanna Mac Arthur
Timothy Duggan
Sandy Petersen
Mae Spraker
Matthew Karrer
Craig Fennel
Craig Johnson
Linda Spain
Laurie Mohler
Richard Flones
Dennis Eskridge

9-May
9-May
9-May
12-May
12-May
15-May
21-May
23-May
30-May
30-May

IN OUR PRAYERS
Nils, Sherri, KW and Z Dew, Ann, Ryan, Lynne, Gerry,
Bob, Anne, Jazmyn, Robin, Lauren, Maddox, Ross, Jim,
Dave, Mary, Manny C., Susan, Stephanie, Olivia, Ila,
Daron, Roy S., Laurie M., Michael, Dean, Linda, Gay,
Susan, Bob & Mary, Connie P, Russell, M.L., Connie C.,
G.C., Frank, Irene, Carol C., Don, J.R., Michelle, Tony,
Bill, Carol D, Heidi, Susan, Roy, Janet, For all first
responders. Health care. Especially: Greg, Kara, Aaron,
Matthew, Randy, Emma, Michelle, Ericka, Nancy, Linda,
Susan, Sarah, Rachel and her team, Corrections
officers, store workers, Facing homelessness and
families who are unemployed.

Lynne & Kevin Nalin
Jeanenne & Ted Norris
Bethany & Justin Templin
Kathi & James Lippert
Susanna & John MacArthur
Paula & John Alden
Anna Ceder & Russell Almond
Marcelina Archer & Rick Balko
Jodi & Cory Layton
Colleen & Craig McDonald

Adam Booth, Nephew of Saltsmans;
Michael Burger; Zachary Hill, nephew of
Laura Steichen; Stephanie Huether; Skip
Kiefhaber, Brother-in-law of the McMahons;
Ernest Lake; David Lake; Levi Magda,
friend of Pfeifers; Christopher Pederson,
son of Pedersons; Eric O’Brian; Kyle
O’Brian; Arthur Rico, Nephew of
Saltsmans; John Stum III, nephew of Mary
Neff; Paul Tritch, Son of Tritchs; Curt
Weber, Nephew of Saltsmans; Bryan
Durham, National Guard; Allison Hansen,
relative of Helen Reid; Zachary Mitchell,
grandson of Mary Perry

For Those Who Grieve
Family & Friends of William Werner
Family & Friends of Phil Tveten
Family & Friends of Gene Templer
Family & Friends of Connie Kennedy Dowell
Family & Friends of Marjorie
Family & Friends of LaVonne Siewert
Family & Friends of Jerry Tompkins
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